Epoxy Plus Metallic Color Pigments are special effect pigments composed of mica nano-particles coated with various organic and inorganic pigments to create pearlescent and iridescent effects that mimic the natural look of stone and rock formations.

These unique pigments are designed to be field blended with Epoxy Plus Designer Metallic clear epoxy. When the metallic particles are mixed with our epoxy they give the coating a shine that reflects light and creates an eye-catching dramatic color.

For the most vivid color and dynamic effects we recommend (1) 16oz jar of metallic pigment for each 3 Gallon kit of our Designer Metallic Epoxy.

Disclaimer
The colors on this chart are represented as closely as possible. Variations should be expected due to differences in substrate conditions, thickness of application, speed of curing, blending of colors, application technique, color of initial primer coat and screen resolution.

For additional information and application instructions visit: www.epoxyplus.com